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OLDS St KING
DO YOU NEED AN

OUTING OR STREET HAT?
We've the nobbiest READY-TO-WEA- R ii u !f nstyles of the season; worth from

$1.00 each

irS GIVING AWAY TIME FOR US

FANCY
One-thi- rd to oae-ha- if saved by buying h ere and now, "v7Itn two montns a&ead for

using them. Regular prices, $L0O to $23.00.

A PRICE-REVOLUTI- IN

MAN-TAILORE- D SUITS
latest cloths, latest styles, latest colors and black. Some worth $30 0Q;CK fjAinone less than 512.00. Xour choice TODAY AD TOMORROW AT..pU.y D Za

ONE-THIR- D TO ONE-HAL- F ON ALL
SHIRT WAISTS

UNUSUAL CUT IN

LEATHER
ITrcsh, desirable styles lower priced than they

For LEATHER BELTS withI5c leather-cover- d buckles. "Va-
lues to 65c each.

For COc and C5c DOG COI-LA- R

39c BEL.T6. nickel trim-jne- d.

Tor S5c PLAIN PULLET or53c DOG COLLAR BELTS, with
gilt or oxide chains.

All Hammocks
Reduced One-Thir- d

Men's Crash Hats
Light, cool, cheap FEDORAS,

worth 40c, at 23c each
KNOX shapes, worth 60c, at 40c each

IN SECOND AISLE.

Men's Inexpensive Bathing Suits
We've a trood variety of one and two- -
piece Bathing Suits from $LO0 to $3 09

suit. Here's a particularly good chance
Tor

COMBINATION BATHING SUITS
Of flannelette or cotton
cheviot, dark, serviceable Cfl
colors; $L00 values at JUC ct

- Men's Light-Weig- ht Underwear
Should be bought freely
when our fine mercerized
$1.50 vests and drawers are Cf (C
offered at ?1.IJ ea

Women's and Boys'
Outing Shoes Special
WOMEN'S SHOES

Black or brown. with
strong kid vamps and vest-- Q
lng tops, $3 00 values at.... " OO pr

BOYS' SHOES
Sturdy wearers of black
calf, with heavy welt soles;
sizes 11 to 6; worth $1.75; Ci go

Reductions in all Granite-Iro- n

m

Contest for Ninth Ward Coun-

cilman Once More.

EXPERT INSPECTION OF BALLOTS

Judg-- Prair Favor the Fullest Op-

portunity- of In- eotlsrntliisr "Where
Fraud. la Apparent.

Judge Frazer yesterday granted the re-
quest of William Schmeer, through his
attorneys. H. E. McGinn and J. B. Easter,
for further examination of ballots cast
at the June election In Precinct 42. Thurs
day, August 9, was the date agreed upon
for the examination to take place. At
that time an expert, armed witn a micro
scope, will critically examine all of the
Holbrook votes that passed unchallenged
In the previous count. Mr. McGinn said
ho asked the privilege because of the
developments In the other count, and the
unsuspecting manner In which many bal-
lots which seemed .properly marked had
been passed. Judge Frazer, In granting
the request, again used ctrong language
regarding the work that had been done
In Precinct 42, and said that another in-

spection of the ballots was permitted only
because of the palpable evidence of fraud.

In arguing his motion, Mr. McGinn said
that the frauds In Precinct 42 might be
classed under three heads:

Calling the name of Holbrook where no
crobs was in front of his name, and there-
by Increasing his vote.

Placing crosses in front of the name of
either Field or Holbrook when the voter
Intended to and did vote for Schmeer,
thus vitiating the entire AOte for Coun-
cilman;

And cases where the voter left the space
of Councilman blank, but crosses were
afterwards Inserted for Holbrook.

Cases falling under the latter head were
the ones Mr. McGinn hoped to reach by
the examination asked. Where Holbrook's
name had been called without any cross
ha.ng been placed in front of It by the
voter wa rebvealed In the recent recount
by the discrepancy between the official
returns and the court llgures. The ofh-cl- al

count gave Holbrook 214 and Schmeer
105 In the Fort -- second Precinct. By the
court count of ballots that were not
challeneged as having any marks of an
unusual character on them, Schmeer's
vote was raised to 113 and Holbrook's re-
duced to 198. Consideration of the ques-
tioned ballots raised Holbrook's vote in
this preclrct to 204, and Schmeer's to 123.

The variations are the grounds for
charging that In the count by the elec-
tion judge the name of Holbrook was
called in cases where his name had not
been crowed at all on the ballot.

Those instances There crosses had been
made in froai f more than one of the
candidates for Councilman were passed
on by Judge Frazer before, and where
the cross In front of Schmeer's name cor-
responded closely with those used In
marking other candidates., while those In
front of Holbrook s or Field's name
varied, the court almost Invariably ruled
in favor of Schmeer. This was because
from the systematic manner in which
thci-- e things happened. Judge Frazer con-
cluded there was fraud against Schmeer.

Of the third class, but little if any in-

spection was made before. As the attor-xip- y

and officials did not appreciate the
apparent frauds developed during the
-- ount. tf a cross appeared before the
name of oaly one candidate for Coun-
cilman, the ballet was passdc, if regular
otherwise. It is to reach these that the
present recount, or rather examination,
is being made.

J. V. Beach, of counsel for Holbrook,
argued against the motion on the ground
that one recount had been given, and he
did not see much difference between the
present and other casta. He thought the
ballots of Precinct 42 were carefully ex-
am ned by half a dozen persons previ-
ously that the seal had been broken and
the ballots had been handled much, all
cf which should argue against any more
recounting. Even If ballots were found
on which the cross for his client was not
exactly regular, that should not be evi-
dence at fraud, as the voter might make
an irregular cross.

In granting the request. Judge Frazer
caid; "This is a very unusual case. It

75c to AL I 1 31 1 KrlCR

OFF

IN

PARASOLS

BELTS
would be If their room wasn't needed.

"7A For FORM FITTING BELTS
ViC 'K'lth ribbon ties; PLAIN' LEATHER BELTS with en

ameled buckles, or WHITE KUb JEW-
ELED BELTS. Values, 5L00 to $2.50 each.

For PLAID SILK BELTS29c with fancy metal buckles and
FANCY METAL BELTS.
For $2.00 to $6.00 gilt or oxide$1.48 JEWELED BELTS.

Block Velvet Ribbon In All Widths

Closing Prices on Summer Petticoats
Of percale and percallne, 79c caworth to $2.00 at

Royal Worcester Summer Corsets
Medium length, pale tints
or Dresden patterns, worth tl- - -
75c, at

Just Half for Child' Headwear
SECOND FLOOR ANNEX.

BONNETS of white or colored lawn,
north from 15c to 60c.

HATS of mull and straw, or corded
pique, n orth 30c to S0c, and

BOYS' MULL TAMS. worth 23c each.
ALL NEW, ATTRACTIVE STYIJES

Women's Summtr Union Suits
Low neck, sleeveless, 60c and 75e. NOW

44c AND 54c SUIT.
Hiph neck, long sleeves, ankle lengths,

WERE $1.25; NOW S4C EACH.

Fancy Hose Cheap
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

rv To close odd lines of LA--
IUC DIES' fancy plaid-- striped,

boot pattern; and plain or
Richelieu ribbed tan or
brown hose, worth 50c pair.

A To close CHILD'S fancy
I lIC striped, fine ribbed hose;

sizes 5 to Sft. Values to 30c
pair.

and Tinware this week

is the first one to my knowledge where
in a recount had here, there has been
such strong evidence of fraud, or where
it has been so plain that the ballots have
been tampered with after they left the
hands of the voter. I think any candid
man. on an examination of the bal'ots
as they appeared here the other day, will
come to the conclusion that there has
been fraud In this precinct, although that
is not an issue here. These ballots, not-
withstanding the evidence which counsel
for the defendant says he can produce,
have clearly been tampered with. I have
no doubt In my own mind that some of
the ballots cast for Schmeer were after-
wards marked for one or the other of
the other candidates for Councilman, be- -

and $16 suits
Tweeds and,

$ .25
$ .50
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00

BEN

3,

2 - .fcnw

V In4jM

THE OREGONIAN, 1900.

Price Reductions on All Shoes

Today and tomorrow we will
close out an of

Tailor

Suits
Regular value up to $16.50 each, at

$7.60 and $9.75
EACH EACH

See Window Display.

Ladles Straw ,

ENGLISH
WALKING HATS

ReQBlar price $1.25 to $2.50
&, each

AI, --XJK, specials
A bio lot but they won't last

long. ' Secure a good choice

Fancy mf cents
Standard quality, at. 2 special

Blue, pink, red, brown, In checks
and stripes.

Today only

THE FAD-POL- KA

DOT
Bright red, with cents
Black polka dots pair

o o e o e o o o e a e o e e a

cause In every instance the cross In front
of Schmeer's name was Identical with
the cross in front of the names of other
candidates on the ballot, while the cros3
In front ofthe other candidate for Coun-
cilman was'lrregular. Under these circum-
stances, and the further fact that thl3
precinct shows fraud, while there might
have been a mistake In calling the ballots
to the number of one, two, three or
even four In this precinct, the fact that
there were so many more mistakes than
in any other precinct of the ward, and
that all the mistakes In this particular
precinct were in favor of one candidate,
without any reason under these circum-
stances I think the fullest opportunity
should be given for investigation, and,
as these ballots that were not challenged
were hurriedly read and no one at the
tlmo could have had more than oppor-
tunity simply to glance at the marking
In front of the names df candidates for
Councilman, I think an opportunity
should be given now, if counsel desires, to
make a further and full examination of
these ballots. As has been said before,
this Is a mttter which Interests the pub
lic, which involves the public welfare. If i

Schmeer was elected, he should have the
office, and if Holbrook was elected, he
should be permitted to keep the office, j

Whoever has been guilty of fraud should
be made to suffer for it. In any event, .

the fullest opportunity will be given here
to investigate the matter." J

Clerk of the County Court Holmes was i

conferred with as to the most convenient j

time for further examination. Mr. Hoi- - j

brook or his representative, the Cleric of

SELLING,

MORNING FRIDAY, &TJGJJS01

Big Tan

assortment

TRIMMED

Ginghams

HOSIERY

CUT PRICES
ON ALL

Sh rt .Waists
i

Boys' Bathing Suits 50c and
vT5c. , o

o
Men's Bathing Suits $1.00;

$2, $2.50.

AT NOTION COUNTER
Net Shopping Baas 23c each
Clauss Knife Sets 15c each
Fancy Paper Napkins 6c dozen
Paper Napkins 15c per hundred
Machine Oil 5c bottle
Klnth halt: Hn hnn

'"-
- Bathing Caps 18c each
o o s e e o o a o o o a o o o o p o o o

the County Court, and one deputy, be-
sides the representatives from the plaln-'tlf- f,

will, be the only persons permitted to
bo present during the examination. The
work will not necessarily be done in the
presence of the court, but such ballots
as excite suspicion will be reserved for
argument and consideration before the
Judge. The examination will commence
next Thursday morning.

WEST VIRGINIA FOR M'KINLEY

Fnnllcner's Opinion of
His State's Ontloolc.

States Senator Faulkner, of
West Virginia, who Is out oh the Coast
for a vacation, though he is a Democrat,
thinks his state will go for McKlnley
this year. 'There are several reasons
for- - this," he- - said at the Portland last
evening. "In the first place, 'West Vir-
ginia is a doubtful state. She was Union
In war times, and cut loose from Vir-
ginia. Recently she has been growing
marvelously. Her timber, coal and oil
resources have been developing, and her
people are gettinc rich. The new en-
terprises being developed have caused a
heavy addition tocher negro population,
and the negroes, with the exception oit
the barbers, are all Republicans Why
the barbers are not I cannQt say, but
presume It's because of their close prox-
imity to their Democratic customers while
engaged in their vocation " '

As to the result In the Nation as a
wholet Senator Faulkner would not com- -
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Surprise

Ladies9
Tailor-IVIac- le

A RARE

flftl

Pi $'

Gray and tan covert3 and
clo'ths. latest

styles.
skirts. Very

Only

0

A

See in

mlt but he the Chinese
would the party In

power. people are worked up over
the outrage in he said, un-
less the trouble Is
policy of armed rescue and
will have a strong

the I do not the
has the

party, but the trouble
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TO

A outing on the O. R. & N.,
9.30 A. M. Stop3

at all points this side of for
the of those to

at any point of

and are given to the who'e
sjstem by nrou s

1

i I 9

c

$
$ .25
$ .50
$ .75

two days in which have
opportunity to- - take great

values have been offering past
Never previously so little, money

commanded so much good
Both quality and price

have made this sale long
remembered.
You have tomorrow

night chance pick any suit
from entire st6ck
season's strictly high-grad- e

Fine Scotch Cheviots, Blue Serges, Fancy
Meltons, most stylish-cu- t garments,

If it is our
of of

"

, --
,

IN AT HALF

..,.., Now go at

......." Now go
Now go at

at
Now go

SEE IN AD ITS SO

and Oak

Friday

Only

Sui
BARGAIN

Mm

homespuns.
Venetian This season's

Tight-flttln- g silk-line- d jackets;

garments.

Today

Suit

Display Window

himself, thought
question strengthen

"The
China," "and

settled, McKlnley's
retaliation

indorsement
country. think

Philippine War strengthened
Chinese

has."

W"HERE SPEND SUNDAY.

leaving Sunday train
Bonneville

accommodation desiring
stop attraction.

Vigor vitality
.

:PA i

.15"

$1.00

Streets

Just you an
advantage the

suit we for the

ness.

until

of this
$15

the

handsome,

Fifth-S- t.

through-
out

you have not found these values fault they have been
here, and lots other people have found them and taken advantage
this great saving. This sale positively closes tomorrow night.

ANY STRAW HAT THE HOUSE PRICE
Straws
Straws
Straws
Straws Nowgo
Straws

WHEN YOU OUR

Manager

POPULAR-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS

Corner Third

Sale
Today

1

percaline-line- d

well-tailor-

Re-
publican

more

month. has

out not

THREE LOTS OF

Cut to the lowest
possible point

LOT 1

1500 yards of Fancy Pique, in o
light and medium colors; Quregular price, 15c; special..

LOT 2
1400 yards of Fancy and

Plain Crash and Burlap
Suitings, in. checks, plaids,
stripes and polka dots: t
light, medium and dark .,,
colors; special

LOT 3
1200 yards Plain and Striped

Denlnts. 3S Inches wide; rfregular price, iOc and 23c; I gL
special

Children's
Was Dresses at

Y

52c Each
Hundreds have been sold, but there is

Mill a nice assortment to select from.

Odds and Ends Sale
Odd pieces and parts of sets, Including

plates, cups and saucers, fruit dishes,
pitchers, sugar bowls, butter dishes, cov-
ered vegetable dishes, platters, etc, at

Remarkably Low Prices.
See Display in
Crockery Department

Grocery Specials
Postum Cereal, small size 1 0z

package v
Larse size package 20C
Plllsbury's Vltos, 2 packages 25 C
Shredded" Whole ""Wheat "Sis- - A i rcult, per package 11

GREHT SHLE

Ffi7 CI0 4-- &--

To

ONf

009

Fura
Our New

FURRIERS THE
Paid to Rurr Send Mat.

283-28- 5 St

the student for
of

are we have for
have

(Send for our catalogue.)

Library of

i

books on
9:00 except

FIRST

Wn Connected "Wltn tne
East via Snn Francisco 1804.

pioneer asks when tele-
graph lines from Portland were flrat es-

tablished, and also when the
telegraph between San and
East was operation. According

O. P. S. Plummer,
o a through line, a

local line built from Portland the
Willamette early 1S5S, but
soon The overland line

San with the East
completed in 1S62, response to the In-

tense demand late news from the
Civil "War. A pony express had previously
been In operation, but as news took
eight to twelve days In Pa-
cific very resUve
under such slow

The line between Portland and San
In February,

1SG4, and Portland then
in direct communication with East,
while going on
in and fate of Na-U-

seemed to In
Harris, in of

Postal Telegraph Company's at
Los line at
San Francisco, and Dr.
charge the Oregon end.

Clotting Department

MEN'S SUITS

MIDSUMMER

MlHlft

for a
$120.51350.
$15.00 or
$16.50

Summer

Do Rot

This Opportunity

procure one of theso
strictly all-wo- ol te

at a fraction of
thefr real value.

Young Men's Suits
Fine ol Cheviot

or Double-Breast- ed f( (tVests; regular prices. $12.00
and J13.50; special Y

$

BOYS' WEAR
Fine quality ol Vestee

Suits, cheviot and dark rf" Ofserges; sizes. 3 to 3 J)0.7Jyears; a suit....
Good quality "?

Pants; sizes, 4 to 15 years; JJa nair

Just .the
the Seaside or Camp

Cotton Filled Cushions, cov- - in.ered with ticking and
each

FOOTSTOOLS
Covered with Brussels Car- - 7Cfpet. each -
Covered with Axmin3ter Car- - CCf

pet. each -

We agents for the celebrated

"Empire" Window Shading
Which meets every requirement ar-
tistic, shades. Every shade,
guaranteed. furnished on ap-
plication.

Special on Baby Bug-

gies, Hammocks and
Chairs, all this week.

K

Every h i ng Reduced

,. GREAT
"

SPECIAL

Cotton

ALL THIS
WEEK

PORTLAND, OR.

College Building. 414 Street.

SURT 5T3HEIPortland Ittvtta SoitatS fu9

009C00e0l
THE OREGONJAN

PUBLISHING CO.

r now
EQUIPPED FOrt
EOifSG FIRST-CLAS- S

9 U
A 9

Aso...
DESlGNIiin
AMD

SAMPLES... iNC 2TCHIMH

Work
and Prices upoa
Application)

SPECIAL SALE OF FURS
To Prevent Moths Store Your

in Cold Storage.

THE SILVERFIELD MANUFACTURING CO.

LEADING WEST.
Hlshcst PrJce Fnr. For Price

Morrison

What fViakes a School?
' Thoroughness of instruction is the keynote. The best

instruction is that which best equips actual
business or the practice a profession after school

over. This is preached many'years,
and by practicing- - it we succeeded.

Association
24,000 volumes and over 200 periodicals
$5.00 a year or a quarter
Two allowed all subscriptions

KOURS From M. P. M. dally, Sundays and hoNda.

TELEGRAPH LINE.
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Suit.

Miss

stylish
suits

Sin-
gle

7.73

blue

Corduroy

Thing: for

fancy 7cretonne;
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for
high-cla-

Estimates

Sales
Go-Cart- s,

Lawn

t

f

Yamhill
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$150
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Interests,
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